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STRENGTH.

I dare yon to make me sad,
I've found that life is hopeful and fair;
You cannot drag me to any despair,
\u0084
But tome reprieve can be had.
my
Of
friends there none remain"
The wurid h .vide: there are more to find;
They count for little who stay behind,
IfI've not myself to bianje.
My nf.me is flung to tbeduw?
Then like the riowt r afed hid from Tlew,
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"Tta we 1; •\u25a0:.'- <\u25a0 . bit mutt.
M; •,..••\u25a0 as!
iv . pi
lowermost yield t
Far more
'HiKn favors of youth do I hold in nor«
The wisdom oi garnered jeaia.
And love, yon can take tha: too.
But my i.. i.r: pare lift you cannu'. :..kr.
Horthegnce-ltcansaTe&>rlove't(w< etuike,
Nor tt.i; warmth thu". wiß come an< -.
I • •• • . i\u25a0\u25a0 that aregtad?

he Baid, with a laugh. " I've saved one
dollar and eighteen cents to-day. Itis easy
enough to see where the money goes."
For a moment Jack looked serious; then
a very happy expression crossed his countenance.
I will not say a word about my plans ;
dear little Bess shall not puzzle her brain
trying to save a penny here and a dollar
there. The idea of saving in the way I
have decided upon is a good one. 1'
Jack smiled complacently, for he felt
that the future held something worth
struggling for.
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THE HOUSE THAT JACK BUILT
"V.'i .-..\u25a0• .••..: ilJy behindhand,
Bess." said Jack Avery, solemnly, "and
unless we can find a way out of our difficulties, we'll soon be going over the hill to
the poorhouse.''
Jack rfghed dismally, and leaning back
;n his arm-chair, drew down the corners of
his mouth in a way that rendered hiu; the
picture of despair.
"' la it so bad a^ (hat .'? exdaime
pretty, rosy-cheeked wife, sympathetically.
"We w:!i begin to save at onoe. I ought
to have thought of it long ago," said the
little woman, regretfully.
It's all very \u25a0•..; to tali about saving,
but how is it to be done wh--u oui income
is barely sufficient to procure necessa:
«aid Jack, trying 10 force a smile.
"Wo will have to modify oar
There are ever
concerning ' necessaries.'
so many things that we might manape to
dispei i \u25a0-.
Bess,
said
earnestly. ''In
ihe fir^t place, yon c:gbt to Rive ;ip smoking so iuiny cigars, and instead of buying
your dinner, make ip youi ::!icd to take n
nice lunch."
" No, no, Iips«!" interrupted Jack, impatiently,"] most have cigars, and the plan
of carrying a cold lunch Just like a common hod-t anier, isn't to be thought ofIl'
Jack's handsome face assumed a i!> dferocious expression, as he thrust both
nands into his pockets, a:id paced the floor
with rapid strides.
'It was oniy a suggestion, Jack," said
Bess, placing her hand upon her husband's
shoulder.
are not obliged to give op
" Yon
smoking and
I m;>: admit tim a ild
lanch would be likely to cifuse dyspepsia.
You shall do as you think best, dear, and
instead o:' adv.:-::?:- .•\u25a0-.. to practice economy, I willsee what"! can do toward lessel.ing the family expenses."
\u25a0Of course, you must not do wit]
\u25a0\u25a0

\u25a0

•\u25a0

\u25a0

"Dear Jack!'' murmured Mrs. Avery,
after her husband had closed the door behind him. " how vexed he felt at my sutrgeation. lam quite sure that what I have
sa'.il to him will not ' go in one ear and out
at the other.' I have been married long
enough to know that :t is absard lor a
woman to dictate unless she can impress
her husband with the idea that he is the
originator of all plans for their mutual
benefit. 1 feel satisfied that Jack wiil begin
to economize, but the dear fellow must feel
thai no one is compelling him to do it."
A low, musical laugh fell from Mrs.
Avery'a rosy lips; the next moment she
looked very serious.
I do wisti tha: we had a cozy home
of our own ; these apartments are nice
and comfortable, but not at all homelike.
Oit of fifteen hundred a year we ought to
be able to save at least five hundred dollars.
Jack is sure that 1 will know exactly wha:
to do with all the money placed »t my disposal. I mean to strengthen his belief in
my ability as a financier," concluded the
woman, earnestly.
During the afternoon Mrs. Avery went
for a waik. She had not thought of
_• anything until, attra-':>M by the ap:
mcc ot great bunches of white grapes
that lay heaped in boxes, all ready for sale,
pped to inquire the price.
Forty-Bye Bents, rauni, an' they a.-£
cheap at that," said the dealer.
•'
J will not take them." said Mrs. Avery,
Dg her head away from the tempting
•; "we can get along without the
grape?, and I have saytd forty rive cents
she said, placing the amount in a small
b abc carried on her hand.
"What delicious sandy!' said Mr?.
. . she paused near the window of a large confectionary establishment;
must have a box."
" I really
yon do not buy the candy you will
Bave forty cents," whispered a voice.
"How thoughtless I am," murmured
woman, as .-:he dropped four
dimes into the little plash bag. Continuing
her walk fora lew squares, Mrs. A very remerabered that she needed needles, thread
ami k:;>. She entered a large dry goods
store, and, aft»r purchasing the articles
mentioned, was about to leave, when the
clerk requested her to remain for a few mo\u25a0
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OURYOUNGFOLKS.
AKK WANTED.
The
are good girls—
CJood girls from the heart to the lips.
Pure as the lily is white and pure,
From its heart to its sweet leaf tips.
The pirls that (ire wanted are home girlsGirls that are mother's right hand.
That fathers and brothers can trust to,
THE GIBI.S THAT
girl! that Rre wanted

—

Old Marriage Records.—The
world discourages, and rightly so, the marriage of December with May, and when
such marriages took place in former times
they were usually recorded in some such
way as this: "22d August (1782). At
And the little ones understand.
Bath, Captain Hamilton, aged ;;0, to Mrs.
Oirls thut are fair on the hearthstone.
Munson, a lady of rank and fortune, aged
And pleasant when nobody sees;
85." We may find even a distance of eighty
Kind and sweet to th«.-ir own folk,
years between an old man and his bride.
P.eady and anxious to pteaK.
In February, 1 TGI, " Robert Judge, Eso,.,
The girls that ate wanted are wise girls,
of Cooksburg. Ireland, aired 95, to Mias
That know what to do and ny;
Annie Nugent, aged 15. He served in King
Thm drive with a smile or a soit word
The wrath of the household ewny.
William's wars, and received a ball in his
nose." Particulars of hight.as well as of
The pirls that are wanted are cirls of sense,
age. fortune and length of courtship wore
Whom fashion oan never deceive;
Who can follow whatever is pretty,
often given: :'Dece.nber (1755). At York,
silly,
dare,
is
And
what
to leave.
Mr. Thomas, a grenadier in the Yorkshire
militia, six (ie; two inches hi^-h, to Miss
The girls that arc wanted are caretol girls,
thing
will
out;
Who count what a
Hannah Tfnnick. of Clearlam, three fe«t
Who use with a prudent, genexoni hand,
two inches high, with a fortune of £5 000."
!; .: see that nothing ii lost
And on April 15,1785, at Ripley Church,
• The Rirls that arc wanted are girls with hi'.irts; Robert Long was married to Mi9» ReynThey are wanted for mothers and wives;
ard ; between them there was disparity both
Wanted to cradle in loving armi
of age and size.
the bridegroon) being
The strongest and (railed of lives.
37 years of age and more than six feet hi^h;
:leyer, the witty, the brilliant girl,
the" br:ii» 20 years old and little more than
They are irerj :• w, understand;
throe feet high." The record ofa marriage
Br.i oh ! tor the wise, loving, home girls
in 17T!» of a couple aped respectively >:u and
Ihere's ti onst&nt and steady demand.
8j concludes thus: " And what is still more
Si a York l.i.ihi- 1.
remarkable, there has been a courtship carCELEBRATED TREKS.
ried on betwixt them for more than sixty
The chestnut tree at Mount Etna is 19U years."— January Brooklyn Magazine.
feet in circumference, and its branches are
!:ke trees. For ages have pilgrims deLiviN'i Pleasantly on $100 a Yrab,
lighted to linger in its shadows. There is Recently. In Roston, Edward Atkinson
also a great chestnut tree at Tarnworth, read a paper before the *New England
England, and when Stephen was King, in Woman's Club. It was called the "Price
11 '\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0\ it formed a boundary, called the of Life," and proved that it was not only
Chestnut Tr<>e." I have also heard ;.. Bible but
to live on i.OO a
"ofGreat
one called the "Manna Tree," which year. This pleasant
includes ample food, light,
grows in Italy and .Sicily. . The bark of it neat, clothes, room rent and left a slight
is cut in August, and the manna Hows out margin for extravagance.
Mr.
like watc-r. It was used for medicine. It wore 3DCh a suit of clothes asAtkinson
he inis unlike the manna mentioned in the cluded in his Hat at $8 50, and said that the
Bible, called "Dread of Heaven," upon member^ of the Thursday club, to whom
which the children of Israel were fed. That he read the same lecture, bad greatly
was a unaU pain, and fell early in the admired the cut.
He <juotcd Cunainy
It was :\u25a0•. ite itito paste, and Trice's
morning.
definition ot man,
the
baked.
animal
endowed with proonly
The bamboo is used mostly in making gressive wants,"
and said
conhouses, in Sumatra, and when the great sidered the advice " wheresoever he
your lot
and umoi! I>r. Jndson was a missionary, his may be rast, learn wherewith to be disconwite, Adds ilaseltine, made with him a tented,'' uir more
wholesome than the rebamboo cottage.
The india-rubber tree is verse. The lecture was Illustrated by a
i
grows
in South Amervery useful. It
novel cooking apparatus invented by Mr.
ica and i:iclia. jti Quito it is made into Atkinson, consisting of a sqoare wooden
cloth. The cocoa tree gi7es the poor In- box mounted on wooden legs, containing i\
dia:)0 bread, water, milk, honey, oil, sugar,
tin box surrounded by water and heated
needles, clothes, thread, cups, baskets. from below by an ordinary kerosene lamp,
cordage, nails, roof, etc. The bread tree of so that one may sit and read his paper by
the i'u'jiri!- Islands yields fruit for eight the lisrht of his cooking engine whiie it
months oi" the year." Two or three trees slowiy stews his supper. Ac 18-pound
supply one person with sufficient food. It ham ' was cooked at the cost of a cent's
is very nourishing.— T/u Pansy.
worth of oil, and a turkey, warranted to be
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MISCELLANEOUS.

by their high, piercing, trilling

which add to the noise of the pipes
and drums. Brooklyn Magazine.
cries,

—

"

MISCELLANEOUS.

5 JACOBS OH,

Great Bargains

SPRAINS AND BRUISES.

WONDEBFTgITEFFECTS.
Conlil not

and wonderfully cured."
Between Care.

"Both less were once caught in between
Mr. 11.
of the Detroit. Klcta . Bronxa
Co.. "and my injuries were rellivnl by
the u--e of St. Jacobs Oil. This remedy
also eared me of a sprained ankle."

cars severely Ijruising thnn." Bays
W. Johnson,

Could Scarcely Move.

CLEARANCE

4&L_^iJy*'^

tSf It* pnrpo«o is solely !or the legitimate
relief of pain, and heaTii.K of UuMe nalnful
complaints f.nd iUKftWPiI so ooranion "to our
MOIUEKS, WIVES and DAUGHTERS.
Price, SI at Piugglgf.
In I.iqi'ii>.Pil:. or Lozenoi fokm (6 fop. IS).
2ITHZB OF TilK :.ATTER FEST I.V M.Vi!.. 9BCUKK
fhom observat:<iN, ON BICMPTOF price. Mrs.
"GurDt -:i, Etl ni" asp confi(NYJ.M'V BXHBdential CIRCX'LAR MAII.F-: 1
IS>i ADDKBS AMD STAMP TO I 'Ml BfAM WfntUm

Piskham's

1

promptiyotuped..*

On.-- l'aper.

For Wt-uk
Mrs. Lydin. E. rinkhiui.

Lbont the first fl
was tabes with uterine hemorrtia;;'/. Thebes) styptics tl i physician (Xrald prescriijt did not cbeck it and .-he got
more unil moro enfeebled
~ho was troubled
with I'roiapsus Uteri, Leueorrhcea, nombmas
ofthe limb', sickness of the stomacb and lops
of spp'-lite. I purchased i. trial Inittle ot your
Vegetable Comprmnd.
She --'tid -fir c n : discover a faltdi ;; effect from ' \u25a0 fir do . Now
she is comparatively tret tnaa the l'ru'.ui^u*;.
Stomach's sickr.e^s, etc. The bemorrhs i Is
very much better and i> U--s at llie ivi;nlar
September. 1881, my wile

THE CHARLES A V<ICKLKKCO.. Uaitlraort.itd.

STAR cough

'

CUR£

period:. Her appetite Is restored,
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A.YD DEALERS.

AT PBVGCISTS

TJIECUABL^A.VOGELEBCO.BaItimorc^d.

BRINGING GLADNESS

The abovf beavuliAll F;t-tor Lamp, eomplet* lvifli [Umnfntttor anil Porcelain
Sha^tf
only 85 e«;uts.
rpO MILLIONS. PLKA9IKG THEIR PALATfS,
Fine Crystal Kami Lamp coir.pleto, burI and cleansing their systems. Rrousint; their .\ ner
#.
and chimney
JO ct«.
Livers, Kidney . stomachs
and Boweu to a
activity. Bnch if the mission of the An Elepiint Large Crystal Stand 1., top,
tough, was made tender by the expenditure healthy
complete
TWO KNOWING DOGS.
10 \u25a0•tn.
famous California Liquid Fruit Rem i. f,
a Beautlral Rich 'joid Library Lemp, with
At a convent in France twenty poor peo- o; 1! cent's worth of oil.
a4fl-incb exteasion, complete, with : iple were served with dinner at a given hour
,in!; porcilaiu shade, X ireaka t'urntr
I
everyday.
A dog belonging to theconveut
A Half Oenttry's Locomotive Evolcand chimney, only
An Exquisite Rich Gold Library LMcp,
was always present at this meal, watd
tio.w—In a recent address as I'resi-dent of
comptete
wilh
M-iofb
cone
M
5-h:ide and
for any scraps that might be thrown to the British Institution of Civil Engineers,
5; 7 ri
Cttt gla'S ]•\u25a0\u25a0.\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0. '
Him. The guest- :ing very hungry them- Edward Woods stated that the locomotives Soc ( ana *1 bet
\u25a0<
lie by all leading
selves and not very charitable, the poor of fifty years aj-'O contained the essei
;y---iyTuTh
/;
dog did little more than smell the food. features uf tho?,»; of to-day, the great imEach pauper rang a be!!, and his share was provements wrought having been in con• . : i \u25a0..
renci
I
delivered to him through a small opening, structive detail The modern engines pos\ • \u25a0:-.
.
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50 that m-iiher giver nor receiver could see sess at leas: four times; as trrent
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CIGARS
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TOLEHAS MINERAL SPRIBG WATER.
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Winter Exposure

Coughs,

Caubes

Cold^, Pleurisy, Bheomatism, Pneumonia, MenSciatica, Lumbago, Baekaehe andether
rals^a.
ailments, tor which Ben
ne i'lastcrs

*S-IJf>iieiul)#-r, ihtt i« a ftrand Clear• Svlel \V> u-e not offering Leadern.
Out whole stocic has t< \u25a0\u25a0. reduced hi proportion to tht>-',ve price*. Call and be coii-

to be the best remedy known.
relieve and eiiiv i:: .\u25a0: fen hours when no
application
oiheis ol thi least benefit. InciiMMd
- Bedorsed^y 5000 Physician" and
—Country Ord rswl rcceiveour prompt ware of imita'.ion-i under similar sounding
N.
B.
. ntion ai IstUs'aetion guaranteed.
names, such :'.s ''Capsicum." "Capsidn" or
"Capaicine." Atkjor Bt
>others.
Kxamine carefully wlioi. yoi bu;
All drag•liF's.
Proprietors, New
BEABUKT i JOHNS)
g >\u25a0 RAMKNTO
CAL.
[TnTba-tf]
W-i
York.
\u25a0

\u25a0
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CHINA"fiALL,

Crossman's Specific Mixture.

Weod-worMng
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siirxGUE

M •. ...SERV,
Vliihel Tooth Shwh,

etc.

.engihe"goyernors

k; vj

iJ:

With this remed] |
without the least •*vr. i-:!r change o' diet, »>r
The medianangeiii application to business
cine contains nothing that i< ol thi le»t Injury
to the constitution. Ask you' druggist for it.
I'rii *\u25a0! a U \u25a0:!\u25a0 .
JaS lyTuS
imd
ca'ISCS,
Its
P*QQ
L-<r\ I IN L— O-v-1 new and success- *
ful CI'RE nt your own homo, h.one who
was deaf twenty •
Treated by
mopt of the noted Bpecialista without benefit.
Cured hur^rJJ in three months, and since then
hundreds ot otbrrs. Ful' particulars s; jet on
application. T. 3. PAGE No 11 West Slst at

1-IACmXERY

DCAFM

Iron-Working Tocilh,

Crosby Stoam Qanges
.j>. *
: ENGINES and BOILERS
it
OF ANY CAPAOTT, ETC
TATDM BOWES,
toM»nuia«;turfr!«
&36 F.Mnoa; ft-.^anFrancisco.

* uud

ani>-2ritffl

\u25a0

Now York City.
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oM-GLniuThS

NOTICE,
IS HEUFrV SIVKJ) THAT THK
Mare "PATTFE 1 bin me, and
placed by me liii.- day in
tbatshi
charge of Worth Ober to >>c fed. trai3cd,cx«r:.ad bred and prepa edfor ale
• that

NOTICE

Afjeutx.

p

.

o inti
tfi
Hi ' : •
mnrr.
Hiitrd Sacramento. January I", 18W
\u25a0
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V.I RAYMi

Jall-St*

NOTICE.
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WHISKIESI

90cU
.'
quality
56 cts.
-<\u25a0<• those i.K-1 ant
il piece D icorati ii lea
-,-•.-\u25a0
S3 25
Rich Bohemian Glass Tumi er .each
lOcts.
.!....85ct&
Large Water Pitchers, ei'.rfc
:>Oet(i.
Large Crystal Gobleti
SU Lar^e ft'a:er T :mt;er<
15 cts.
A Large Fruit Bow!
TO elf.
: .'.r Spring-top Molasses Cans
15 cts.
Four Large-size LnmptT.inam-ys
25 eta.
.. Kcts
six Medlont-aizeLamp Chimneys.,
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and her
eenera! health and strength are much Improved.
We feel !ha*. we have bei
aud our hearts are drawn out in gratitude for
The >amc aud in sympathy for otoei sufferers.
for whose sake *c allow our names l<> be used."
C. W. BATON, Tbnrston, N. Y.
Miiriiiißfand Health.
Mr-, '.y.lia E.
Pitt>>b'irK, J'a.. Hot. •"\u25a0
Pinkham: "A*is frequently the case with
mothers who have reared \>.r^r families, I have
tried the skill of a nambe of physicians, and
the virtue of many medicines without rcli<'r.
aud as an experiment I conclnrled to try roure.
lam not a seeker after notoriety, but / xaU to
v that 1 turn
'filed by
your medicine, iam now mini my f"nr:h l>ottlesnd it woiilj take tint liu'c nrßiimc it In
persuadome thnt myhi'M!" In fuUy restored. I
should like to widely circulate the met of its
wonderful curative power ' I'ln !m ('. Hoop.
myll-fyTnTl -awi>

FRKK FROM OriATES AND POIBOH.

SAFE.

founu

EViKYTETNG THAT It! CLAIMED
FOR IT

DOES

Crushed ruder* Bolidine.
1311 a venth st.. Louisville, Ky.
While lieli.inKto remove a frame buildini? of thu Lity Railway Co., it fell over
on me, pressing me to the crouud ami
spraining my back. I was carried iiome
on a Btreicher, and the uoftors attended
me two weeks, when my wife persuaded
me to \u25a0: < St, Jacobs Oil, and the pain
was soon gone entirety,
JASPER BKOWER.

SURE.

Gladly

Now goiDg on at China Hall.

Iron railing. 1 was
my back was swolu-^ed St. Jacobs oil

1

\u25a0

I^^

Houston, 'iVsa«.
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"Health of Woman isthe Hope ofthe Race!"

Walk.

Mr. Charles Joseph, 119 Lanptcn St.,
San Francisco, Cal., says : " I sprained my
ankle so badly 1 could not walk, and tried
almost everything known, without relief,
when one day a friend advised me to use
St. Jacobs Oil. I did so and wa« speedily
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